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Iyer's Cherry Pectoral./;: A ii-Words fail M 4Words Fail mm. mm “Orrvllle.OMo, Sept. 10,1881,COLDS. “Haring been subject to a--
«CM affection, with tn. 

colds, for a number of years, I hereby cer
tify that Area's Cherry Pectoral gives 
me prompt relief, and is thé ' * ““
remedy 1 hare erer tried

James A. Hamtltott,
Editor of TkiOAfomi."

express my grati
tude,” says Mr. 

Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., "tor 
the benefits derived from *if

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ran
WosnsHaring been afflicted all my life with Scrof

ula, my system seemed saturated with it. It 
came out in Blotches, Ulcers, and Mattery 
dores, all over my body.” Mr. Carter states 
that he was entirely cured by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and since discon
tinuing its use, eight months ago, he has had 
— - - of the scrofulous symptoms.

AH baneful infections of the blood are 
promptly removed by this unequalled alter»*

PREPARED by

Dp. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mau.
Sold by all Draught.; »1, six bottle, for W.

A cqughs."^0^-2Ï1^^St
vuuuno. jPectoral this spring for a so-

11/
rere cough and lung trouble With good 
effect, and I am pleased to recommend » 
to any one similarly affected

Harvey Badohxar,
Proprietor Glow HotsL" 

PREPARED BY
Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mm.

gold by all Druggists.
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VOL. 13. this, but the farmer who would so treat 
hie boy is as nearly a fool as would he be 
who should give a oolt Its first lesson In 
harness bitched to a stump or an immov
able load. A few such lessons crush the 
ambition all out of a boy or colt elther,and 
while no one so treats sn animal, the 
country is foil of such examples with the 
boys. We know a hundred such fathers. 
They teem ro think that the boys hare no 
rights iimt their fathers are bound to re* 
spect, that the entire end and aim of boy
hood is to add a few dollars to their wealth, 
and when the boys, utterly disgusted, 
leave home they wonder why their boys 
take no Interest in the farm.

Fathers, this is all wrong. Those boys 
are given you to fashion into men. One 
full-grown, honest, Intelligent man is 
worth more to the country, and should^ 
to bis father than the whole form. Your 
whole study should be,not how to sqieese 
a few dollars more out of the boys, apd to 
this end, dwarf them mentally and de* 
stroy their ambition ; but how you can 
make them more thoughtful, more ambi
tious and more intelligent than yourselves. 
Nothing pays better than to encourage the 
boys-—except to teach them honesty—and 
this you can’t do by defrauding them, and 
nothing so encourages one to thought and 
care in his work as a pecuniary interest. 
Don’t fail therefore to give the boys a 
direct interest in something on the farm, 
and then see to it, as you would prise their 
integrity, that you deal honestly by them 
in dividing the profits. With how much 
more complacency will you leave, when 
you come to die, a full grown, honest, 
prosperous man—your font,—then a pally 
bank account 1 Deal justly, deal liberally, 
deal encouragingly, with the boys !

(EomsponAcnte.log were declared to be without legal 
validity, wee the fueo whlcu kludled the 
ezploeioo. Both then decrees of parlia
ment came witblo the nope of strict 
matters of business. They were an affair

centre room! In the third story ,and refused 
her associates by telling them when they 
called that ahewae gone on n long journey.
The unfortunate girl was thus abut off 
from the world for three yean. Her
seanty breaàfhet happened to be carried to I of pound», .hi Hinge and pence, and the 
her one morning by her old eervapt, Juan, pocket nerve accordingly was touched to 
Seeing the face of her old friend and eer. the quick. How were these acts of an 
vaut, Eliza bunt into tenta. Join well un. | arbitrary and haodstrong government met 7 your young
dergtood the meaning. I We answer, in the same business-like concerning the no»e,so lhat w.mi they

‘Hub, Bilan I’some of your old ear- spirit of resistance. In the disguise of come to go abroad seeking for employment 
vante have long been planning mesne for Indians, the colonist, threw overboard they will be lo a condition tu study for 
your escape.1 into the sea a cargo of tea in New Jersey themselves which class of people baa the

1 Whet I’ exclaimed Blixa, ' Is it posai• and several In Boston harbor, while the best ehape of nose to deal with. I have 
that I am to be delivered from tbla vile | commissioner, for the sale of stamp, were travelled about twenty thousand miles 
piece 7’ I compelled by an Indignant public opinion wltbln the past four years, including a

It la unnecessary to detail all the mlnn- to close their offices and abandon their small portion of Canada and the majority 
tto of the escape. Boffice It to eay that on effort, to .ell. In the United State. ; and after accom-
the morning ef the fourth day after the We find inbetentlally the same motive plishing the work I have met with all sorts 
Interview she made her escape. This was at work in and underlying the declaration and shape, of nose., I may be allowed to 
about daylight. Dhelmmedlelelybent her of Independence, which Immediately loi- claim some knowledge of human nature, 
•tape to the wharf where the Boston vessel I lowed. The material welfare of the Many persons think the nose of very little 
lay. The amassment of Tudor and trane- country demanded that no hloderance importance In reading character, hot it is 
port of hie wife at the endden change of should be thrown In the way of foreign just the opposite. It represents masculine 
fortune may poaaibly be conceived but immigration, and Its commercial prosper- and feminine qualities more than any 
cannot be expressed. ity was not les» dependent upon tree in-1 other feature—shows how much power and

One pleasant morning «orne days after! lercourae with the rest of the family of| force of mind one has, and how much of 
the marriage the crew of the Boston vea- nation». Accordingly, It was part of the the commercial, aggresssive and material 
ael'a attention wae drawn to a splendid indictment against tire British crown, that spirit—shows whether one is long-headed 
carriage approaching the wharf. The the king bad ' endeavored lo prevent the enough to see into a mill stone, or no far- 
driver let down the steps and a gentle, population of these states ; far that pur- ther than the point of the nose. It shows 
man and lady elegantly dressed alighted- pose obstructing the laws for the natural!- whether the character is weak or strong, 
The gentleman asked the Captain what ration of foreigners, and refusing to pass whether the disposition is of a turn-up or

their migration turn-down nature. If the nose in concave

M
ESTABLISHED 1873.

The Nose.
She P<mitor Our First Gray Heir.

As the first big pattering drops that fall
With a splash on the lattice pane,

Make ue shiver and atari as they warn or 
all

Of a atoms, or of coming rain,
‘Bo It IS with life, when we are growing 

old,
And age steal» unaware,

We shiver and atari if the truth were told,
At the eight of onr first gray hair.

We mark not the light of onr noonday 
hours,

Like the first streaks of the dewn doth 
bring ;

We hail not the birth of onr Summer
lowers

As we do the first snowdrops of Spring ;
On the bleak Winter wind we look not 

with grief, -
Though It. howl through the branches 

bare,
Bnt we sign when we witness the brown 

Autumn leaf,
And behold nature1» first gray hair.

Gray haire may come when the beaming 
eye I

Has none of its brightness lost,
When with buoyant heart we would fain 

deny
Tenth'i Rubicon had been crossed ;

Yet the ivy-clad tree looks young and 
green,

Though a sapless trunk may be there,
And naught of decay on onr cheek» may 

be seen
When we wltneie onr first grey hair.

Come early, come late like a knock on the

Is that first soit silvery thread ;
And it joins with Its silence the year» that 

await
With the years forever fled ;

It silently tells ns we're journeying on—
It silently questions—Where 7

Oh I a faithful milestone, where the truth 
but known,

Is seen In onr first gray hair.

Ma. Editor,—
Kind Sir,—May I trespass on year kind

ness (ie e physiognomist) to grant me e 
small space in yonr valuable paper, to give 

readers a litile exhortation

IB PUBLISHED

Eoery Wednesday at Bridgetown.
Terms of Subscription.. .$1.50 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. 8. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

RICH bloodm
Thirty ysers study and experiment here been Rti n to pe'aad^netTôf 

PUU. and the unlvareal judgment of the highest me loel authorttlee. rot
learning, la that our formula Is the beet yet devised by the brain of, .y--u
With the wonderful discoveries of the world. Ho mi Jly should be-riUjou , peaalMy„ott„ remedy m the world capable of oonftatii 1 so much benefit. eae.pU-g.UWMy
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. The Information oont, Ined In the Rapper monnd~ohbo^U
woX£n Z.1H. ooet of a box of pill.: It .bow. how to aveld endhdtr tang* m»°_
ner of dldkanee, and how to correctly Interpret the - ymptome thereof. Bold
“t“y mall tor RO cants In stamps. A valuable ; Jnrtratod medfcmljmoh
who send their addre... PR. 1.8. JOHNSON i CO., «R CostonaHouasat.. Boatom__

Weekly Monitor.
Advertising Rates.►

TIILlBlliS IT CUSH PRICES!On* Inch—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month 
$1.00 ; two months, 1.50 ; three months 
$2.00 : six months, 3.50.

One Square, (two inches)..First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
treive months $10.00.

Half Column..First insertion, $6.00 ; 
each continuation, $1.50 ; one month 
$12.00 ; two months,$16.00; three months 
$18.00 ; six months,$25.00; twelve months, 
$45.00.

A Column.. First insertion,$12.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00 ; one month, $24.00.

Special rates for longer terms.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation . ___________ .

Heavy All- Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 
Real Scotch Tweed Suits, - - - 10
Our Latest Specialty Pants Order,

port be was from, and many other ques- others to encourage 
tlons—ell the time avoiding his scrutiny, hither ; also, that he had 1 cut off our and turned up a little at the point, when- 
At ltst, turning to the explain and calling trade with Rll parts of the world and ever such persons become offended (and 
him by name, he said : ‘ Captain, before bed ‘ erected a multitude <>f new offices’ each Individual, take offence eaeily) they 
leaving yonr vessel, permit me to make and let loose 1 swarms of officers to bar- will manifest a sort of turn-up, go-off, get- 
yon acquainted with Mr». Tudor.' The as» onr people and eat out their substance, away, leave-you-alone sort of spirit, and 
Captain and those about him had not re- etc.' We repeat, these were not the de-l act at if they were afraid to have anything
oognlied him to be their old friend and derations of sentimentalist», nor of state-1 “ce to say or do with the offender. Cor-
abiproate Tudor, whom they supposed meo who were fond of dealing In abstrac- tain animale will act in a similar manner, 

fatal accident had befallen. You | tlons, but the practical work of practical | take pussy, for instance, do something ebe
does not like, and she goes off to another

3.50
JUST TRY OUR.

BEST READY MADE CLOTHING,
If yon want any, please look at it, no “»‘,er,wTbethe' fon P°r" 

All sizes Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ Jn-eolles.

Terms of this house, CASH In buying and selling.
Samples of Goods sent to any address on application, with prices per ya , 

monts made to order.

Manufactured by us.
chase or not. Latest styles.

—The St. John Globe tells of a thrilling 
scene which was witnessed at the suspen
sion bridge there a few days ago. One of 
the patients had made bis escape from the 
lunatic asylum’s grounds, by jumping into 
Dr. Sleeves’ carriage. He drove down to 
the bridge, and when he reached the centre 
he proceeded to lower himself down. He 
had just got hie body out of sight, and 
was preparing to drop into the seething 
waters below, when two men, who had 
observed his actions, ran towards him, and 
each seized him by a wrist. They were 
unable to get the madman back on the 
bridge. At this stage Mr. Vanburen's son 
came along, and with considerable pre
sence of mind he got ont alongside the 
would-be suicide, and pushed him up un
til he could be grasped by the men on the 
bridge. The act was a hazardous one, hut 
Mr. Vanburen was equal to the occasion. 
The lunatic was then returned to the 
asylum.

some
may judge of the congratulations that fol-| men, who had as clearly defined concep-

tionzof what were iheir • rights,’ ludl-1 part of the room, and looks at you in ar-!T ■ A -VTCflSr Sc S03STS-
ttat ,t:fa.ik:, ist. s.

lowed.
The Captain regretted the harsh jodg. virtually and collectively, as they had of half-frightened, suspicious manner, as 

ment be had at first passed upon the young the necessity of a manly determination to much as to -ay • you contemptible thing, 
lady but unlike the mate, being a married ‘ pledge the lives, their fortunes and their what do you mean 7 And why do you do

that 7" For the turned-up nose has like.
Eitmiure.

A Strange but True Story.
man, he was spared the added mortiflea- sacred honor’ for their maintenance.
tloo of the latter that he had spurned In these days of loose thinking and I wise an inquisitive disposition; 
even to consider so fortunate an offer ot| speaking,It is well on such occasions to re- pussy never seeks revenge by making 
œsrtilge. I cor to first principles,even at the risk of be- any attack upon you at any future time,

This remarkable marriage, the bride ing adjudged a trifle old fashioned. On the nor has she just the kind of nose I have 
being snatched from prison walls, as It part of public men, and of statesmen who been describing ; nor do human beings 
were, and the groom called from the bard have the shaping of legislation and the with this kind of nose seek retaliation or 
and humble lot of a common sailor, both formulation of national policies, it is im- revenge in the future—they are generally 
brought suddenly and unexpectedly to possible not to discern now a disposition contented to leave one severely alone. But 
positions of freedom and affluence, has to substitute in many things their own the convex nose, turned down at the point, 
hardly a parallel in all history. The union wisdom such as it is. for that of the fathers. ™ eagle fashion, is just the opposite. Do

them an injury or an imaginary evil, and

hut

k
*

[From the Boston Commonwealth.]

Many decades ago a vessel from Boston 
arrived at a dock in London. Among the 
hands on hoard was one named Tudor, a 
steady, well-looking young man, who act
ed as a sailor. Very early one morning 
a young, beautiful and decently dressed 
woman came tripping down to the vessel 
and inquired of Tudor for the Captain. 
She was told be was not risen, hut she in
sisted on seeing him without further delay. 
Tudor called him up, and she addressed 
him with :

• Good morning, Captain ; I have called 
to see if you will marry me.’

« Marry yoa ?’ (believing her to be a sus
picious character). ‘ leave my vessel 4i 
■tautly, if you know what is for your 
good.’ She next went to the mate and re
ceived a similar answer ; she then went to 
where Tudor wae, being engaged in hand* 
ling ship-tacks, and put the same qnee* 
lion to him. 1 With all my heart,’answer-

Job Work ! Ik
The Monitor office is fitted out with 

an Acme Cylinder Power Press and a 
Universal Job Press and a large as
sortment of type in both plain and 
ornamental faces, together with other 
facilities tor doing all descriptions of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues. 
Bill-heads, Circulars, Cards of all kind* 
Pamphlets, etc., etc., will receive prompt 

mfiriintinn
We guarantee satisfaction.

thus formed proved a happy one. The This disposition has bad free rein since the 
Urge fortune that then fell under the civil wgr, and it has never been more pro
active management of* Frederick Tudor uounced that it is at this moment, 
was wisely handled and large increased, what is the result! The reimposition upon I physically, perhaps, but in some manner

very they will take the advantage of you ; it 
which the I may be in a business transaction, or in the

The

they will wait for an opportunity to pounce 
Audi upon you like an eagle upon its prey—not

Indue time Mr. and Mrs. Tudor trans- the people of not a few of the 
furred their residence to Boston. grievances and oppressions to

With shrewd foresight Mr. Tndor enter- colonists would not submit. We have I way of an injury to your character, 
ed largely Into the ice business, being the adopted an economic system which, if it «tory of the tailor and Ihe elephant some- 
flrat person to make shipment» of ice by has not effectually ‘ cut off our trade with -hat illostmles this shade of character, 
as*,. His venture was made In 1805,when all paru of the world,’ baa shrivelled up A tailor was in the habit of tormenting an 
he sailed with a carge of 130 tons, in his that trade into an insignificant volume, elephant by pricking him with his needle,
own brig to Martinique, West Indies. In wholly disproportionate to its capabilities. The elephant did not resent it at the time,
HI5 Mr. Tudor obtained the moooply of The king of England would not, if he but went away to a pool of the dirtiest
the Havana ice business, and important could help it, permit the colonists to do water he could find, and sucking up all he
privileges from the Caban Government, business save in British shipping, end lie could carry in his proboscis, returned to
In 1*17 he introduced the business into shaped his navigation laws accordingly, the tailor and gave him the benefit of a

ed Tudor, in a jocular manner. - Then,’ Charleston, 8.C., the next year Into Seven- We have practically relegated onr coun- good ducking. While examining a person
eafd she,1 come along with me.’ Todor nab, and in 1820 Into New Orleans, La trymen to the same prohibitory regimen in Florida last year—having a nose of this 
left his work and followed her. By the In May, 1833, he sent the first cargo of And so it has come to pass that alter a oen- description I remarked that, if a person
time the time the pridclpal shops were ice to the Beet Indlee, which wee deliver- wry and more bee passed since our eman- took any advantage of him or did him an
opened, the lady entered a barber’» shop, ed in the Autumn of that year. Of the 180 çlpation from the British yoke, British injury he would try to get even wit irn 
followed by Tuder. She ordered a knight ton», nearly one half wae wasted during vessels have to-day an almost moaoply of some time, if it wm fifty years afterwards! 
ol the razor to clip hi. beard and hair, the voyage and in going up the Ganges. oar ports, while the stars and stripe.on the The subject replied that be would if it 
both of which he stood In need. She paid The Ice wae sold immediately, at no more high seal are nowhere. We have trans- were a hundred years afterwards, such 
the bills and entered e hat store. She re- than half of that prepared by the natives, ferred to British bottoms the great hoik of persons never forget au injury, bo sigm- 
quested the beet of beavers in the «tore, I„ 1834 the first cargo of ice wae «hipped 0ur passenger and freight traffic, and pay ficant a feature has the nose been that per- 
told Tudor to «elect one, end he did eo, to Brasil by Mr. Tudor, and until 1836 he into the coffer» of British navigation com- sons have;frequently been noted end even 
the price being paid by the lady. Tudor had a moooply of the shipment of Ice, but panics annually more money tor ocean- named from peculiarities of the nose. For 
threw bis old tarpaulin aside. They next finally it becomes so large and profitable I service than George III., or Lord North, instance, Cicero, was a nick name, t e 
visited a shoe store, and selected a pair of that others entered Into the business from or the Duke of Grafton could ever have real name of the great Roman Orator was 
boots, the lady also paying for them, various porte. Mr. Tuder’» foresight dreamed of. The American citisen no Marcus Tulline, to which was added the 
Tudor by this time was puisled te devise secured to Boston the chief position of doubt bee ‘ liberty,’ bnt his ‘ liberty’ does agnomen, Cicero, from the word Cicer, a 
the object Ihe lady had In view. He soil- the Calcutta trade, and gave her ships Lot permit him to buy a ship in a foreign a vetch or kind of chick-pea,on account of 
cited an explanation, but she told him to cargoes for southern ports, thue reducing I market, save upon conditions from which the shape or some other peculiarity of hie 
be silent. She next led the way into a the coeta of southern products to the the subjects of most foreign government» nose, or the noses of hi. progenitors bo 
clothing store. Here Tndor wss told to north. The exteneive end valuable are released. Consequently, at this mo- also the poet Ovid, or Publius Ovidius, 
get the best suit of clothes in the .tore. Tudor estates in Boston and vicinity, ment, as in 1776, - Britannia rules the was called Nano, from his prominent nose. 
The man et the tar bedaubed pants and where representatives of the family still Lave.’ The colonists would not submit to There is no donbt that many of your read- 
checkered shirt waa In a few minute» reside, ere well known. The Tndor. have tb»t rale, but we, their descendant», act era have eeen the picture of Judea Iscariot, 
metamorphnaed into a. fine a gentleman always been noted for public epirlt, Intel- and legislate aa if it were a good thing,and Judging from a painting by Holbein l e a e 
as walks the streets, the bill as before ligence and refinement. | all the while with grim irony we call it an I as to how much of a likeness it is of Judas
being paid by the lady. Tudor’s amazement 
was now complete. He again and again 
earnestly Insisted on an explanation. The 
only answer he received was: ‘Follow 
me and be not afraid ; all will be explain
ed to your satisfaction.’ He therefore re
solved to ask no more questions. Next 
ehe conducted him into a magistrate’s 
office, and politely requested the minister 
of the law to unite her and her companion 
in matrimony. This was rather a damper 
to Tudor, but he yielded. The ceremony 
over the couple were pronounced man and 
wife. Without uttering a word or ex
changing a kiss, Tudor and bit wife left 
the office, not, however, until ebe bad paid 
the magistrate his fee. The couple walk
ed in silence, Tudor hardly knowing what 
be was doing or what be had done. Turn
ing the corner, be saw a splendid house, 
towards which the wife directed her steps 
and Into which they entered, passing into 
a room that was furnished in a magnifi
cent style. She told him to sit down and 
make himself contented while she went 
Into another room. The first one who ad
dressed her was her uncle, who asked her 
how she escaped from her room and where 
she had been. Her only answer was :

« Thou fiend in human shape ; I allow 
you just one hour to remove your effects 
from this house. You have long enough 

g deprived me of my properry, and meant to 
through life ; but you are frustrated. I am 
mistress of my own house. I am married

i —I wish some strong, bright angel 
stood before you, just now while you read 

igirls, to flash before you as no words of 
mine can,the power you possess to help or 
binder the cause of temperance ; to make 
yon feel your responsibility, because you 
are girls, in this matter ; to shudder at its 
weight and never cease trying to fulfil it 1
........................... When the times comes
that the young man who now shares his 
time in your company and the saloon ; who 
fokes about temperance in your presence, 
and take a glass, socially, now and then, 
is made to feel that these things can not bo 
if you are to be his companion at party, 
ride or church ; that good society cannot 
tolerate these things in its members ; in 
short, that this kind of man is unfashion* 
able and unpopular, then alcohol will 
tremble on its throne, and the liquor 
traffic will hide its cancerous fall.—Eliza
beth Cleveland, Mistress qfthe White Houu.

1885.1.885.
INDUSTRIES.ENCOURAGE HOME

THE

BRIDGETOWN

Marble ik Works i

JÛ, r-i A T~)T-A- 0:RC3-ATST
COMPANY',A RE prepared to compete with any similar 

A concern in the Province, both in work- 
1 manship or price.

MONUMENTS.
MANUFACTUREES OF

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—A Quebec despatch 
says : Fitzpatrick, counsel for Riel, will 
leave for New York on Tuesday, and sails 
from that city this week, to argue leave to 
appeal in the Riel case before the privy 
council. Fitzpatrick’s departure has been 
hurried by the receipt of a cable from 
Messrs. Ingledew k Ince, of London, stat
ing that the argument has been fixed for 
the 18th inst., and that bis immediate pre* 
sence there is absolutely necessary. If 
Fitzpatrick is successful in obtaining leave 
to appeal, Lemieux, the other counsel for 
Riel, will leave immediately to assist in 
the argument.

While the Victoria Rifles of Montreal 
doing duty on the exhibition grounds 

yesterday a private named Samuel was 
accidentally shot and killed by Private 
Redden.

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS;HEADSTONES.
TABLETS. Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA..—IN—
Marble, Freestone & Granite,

Administrator’s Notice. JAT" ZEU S ZH3 L Xj

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

I.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
j\ against the estate of ALFRED STOD- 

DART, late of Falkland Ridge, Springfield, 
Annapolis Co., are hereby notified to render 
the same duly attested, within three months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
the said estate will make immediate payment 

LEMUEL H. STODDART, Admr.
Falkland Ridge, July 2flth. 1885.

, ALSO :

Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.

I cannot say. It is certainly a strongly 
marked Jewish face, especially the nose 
and the facial form and expression indicates 
a mean, stingy and treacherous disposition. 
The point of the nose hooks and drops 
and almost on a level with the mouth, 

j such natures are invariably deceitful or 
treacherous, and generally mean in their 
business dealings. A nose so convex and 
hooking as the cut I am alluding to re
presents, is essentially selfish, and the 
friendship of such a person with such a 
nose is rather shallow. The eye so small

1 American policy.’OLDHAM WHITMAN.
But we have gone even farther than 

this in restoring the practices and princi- 
better oo BACK to thb old FLAG again-| p]eg cf goglish king. Within the

few years past we are disposed to think 
that we have transcended anything that 
even he or hie ministry ever ventured 
upon in the way of discouraging emigra
tion of Chinese and of European contract 
labor, etc. As regards the multiplication 
of ‘ new offices ’ and the swarms of officers

85’Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th, Adrift From Our Moorlnge.to 3 m
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS,ETC._________ To Loan. —An egg used to be an egg%p the trade, 
buta Maine dealer who has shipped 100,000 
dozen this summer says that be now sorts 
his eggs as care tolly as he sorts apples. 
“ The eggs are sorted by size and color,” 
said be. “ Large brown eggs or large and 
very white eggs we call “fancies.” These 
are all sent to Fanueil Hall Market in Bose 
ton and we get one or two cents per dozen 
more for them than for the smaller and less 
fair eggs. We ship hundreds of dozens to 
Lowell, Lynn and Lawrence as well as to 
Boston.” When asked as to the entire 
egg export of Maine, he said ; “ There is 
no way to get at it It must amount to 
millions of dollars, annually. More eggs 
than usual have been marketed this sea
son.
limed them last year made no money and 
they have given it up.”—Jfame Journal.

[From the New York Daily Commercial 
Bulletin.]/"\N first class Real Estate security, $35,- 

000. None but first class security will 
be taken.WEBSTER PRACTICAL Best Prices for all shipments.

Write fully for Quotations.
In the present condition of the country, 

especially as regards the somewhat sombre 
aspects of Ue materiel Ioterests, would it 
not be well for our Fourth of July o retore 
to temper the tendency on each occasions 
to high flown patriotic settlement with

J. G. H. PARKER.
dM^e«r°/SM T̂=^;CSi?dD.reS«

SSSSffîFS SÉS5S25
sasaskBBHgHîSSmïïtïation. ever before offered for the price.

MTHEWAY & COBridgetown, Dec. 23rd ’84.
•9Farm for Sale. General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON. to eat up the substance of the people, the
. . . process. it must be acknowledged, has _Z.

eome reflection» of a more proeaic cberac- . ^ ^ ^ ^ au(hor8 of the and flat expressed a small, mean, pinched.
ter, but which may pomib’.y 1,8 “ declaration con!d never by any effort 0f «P sort of a soul, apt to be very secretive
appropriate to-the dey we celebrate anticipated. To-day we and cunning. The mouth reveals a com-
tbe cn.iomary apostrophe, to the bird of haT„ , staDding ermy o( officeholders, fed- =>on, coarse, vulgar mind, a decided lack 
freedom and the not lez. eloquent objarga.1^ ^ — munjol cxcceding iD of the aesthetical nature, and each a head
tlons of tyrant, and tyranny, which lre armie8 eent out from Rug- °f hair denotes a rongh.slovenly organ,sa-
alway. In order on such occasion.7 „nd to subdue the colonie, ; and what j, tion,mentally and physically. I would no

Umay shock the een.lbililie. of our „ „ the civil ecrvice senti - “ore think of taking auch a face (as the
Ciceros, and Cato., who are not acern^ ^ tbe . swarm . u .nadily augment- -ort just described) into partnership w.tb
tomed to descend below the surface and ,'r ____._______ ________ _ me than I would think of committing
the froth of history, to remind them that 
tbe American revolution, after ell, In I ta 
inception, was largely a business affair, 
and that the « pocket nerve ’ at the start 
provided one of tbe most powerful im
polies In favor of liberty and Indepen
dence that could possibly be appealed to.
Bnt It is a fact, nevertheless, and there I» 

why it should not have due

run
Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Ma

li anie Exchanges. jan281y
rpHE subscriber being desirous of giving 

1 more attention to his
GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

declaration could never by any effort 
imagination have anticipated. To-day we 
have a standing army of officeholders, fed
eral, state and municipal, exceeding in 
numbers the armies sent out from Eng
land to subdue tbe colonies ; and what is 
still worse, despite the civil service senti
ment, tbe ‘ swarm ’ is steadily augment
ing, if not growing more and more vora
cious.

Mi O IfcT SI "5T
AT 6 PER CENT.1 are Few have been limed. Those who

Si Can be obtained from theThe property comprises about 300 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,
Pear, &e.

A good House, Earn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

fV N. S. P. B Baiding Society 
and Savings Fund,

—The Chatham TForWsays ‘.-Two or three 
young men obtained kisses at the station 
the other night by false pretenses. With 
borrowed valises in band they went up to 
some young ladies who were kissing a lady 
friend good-by, and said they were leaving 
Chatham for years, if not foreveri The 
young ladies, rather sad at the unexpected 
departure of old friends submitted quietly 
to the farewell kisses that were bestowed 
upon them, hut were justly indignant 
when they saw the carpet bags handed to 
the real owners and realized they had been 
hoaxed. The boys profess to be sorry, but 
ere ready to do the same thing again.

V {* suicide. Yours respectfully,
Physiognomist.

West Brooklyn, Oct. 5th, 1885.i!♦- All this, and much more which might 
be said to the same end, but shows how 
far the drift of the times is not only from 
the principles enunciated in tbe declara
tion, bnt also from the spirit of the men I We are glad to publish the following 
who formulated it. Let us hope that with taken from the Rural New Yorker, and to 
a renewed ntudy of that immortal docu- give every word of it our hearty endorse
ment which the recurrence of the ment :

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars .apply to

Safi'S1 SWUW itetiteïhiStiSS
SËrVBSSWÛ4'tafewwsa

134X West 33d St-, *. Y.

Is It Right ?

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,ytfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.

F. C. HARRIS, no reason 
weight.

(5nr revolutionary forefathers were 
of strong practical common aenie. They 
had nothing in common with tbe ideeolo- 
gists. Unlike the dreamers and philoso
phera of the later French revolution, they 
did not indulge In airy vision» of impos
sible Utopian er Arcadian systems of gov-

JOHN Z. BENT national anniversary la so well calculated A 14 year-old boy write» ns that, want- 
to stimulate, something-may be done to| jng a m0ney lhat should be all hie 
arrest the drift by Inducing a sounder 
public sentiment to which onr public ment gaygd.np pennies and managed to buy 
shell be amenable, end thus peradventnre enough milk to keep it growing all sum 
bring the country back to it* old moorings. mer| anq last fall he earned Ihe corn

------------- ——----------  10 fatten it by husking nights for every
A Hotbl Loan Shut.—Niw York, Oct. eighth bushel. He has just sold the pig for 

3,1885 —French’! Hotel, which used to $*o, and his father took the money saying 
be about aa well known aa any in thia city, j the boy had no u»e for It and he would 
has been shut four years, though valued as give him another pig in the spring.

real estate at $400,000, snd readily boy asks was that right! We wish we 
rentable for mercantile purposes. This could say no load enough so that every 

result of a quarrel between heirs, father in America could hear. Legally,no

Licensed Auctioneer,
Oommlasion Merchant and Real Bridgetown N. S., near Plreeby- 

Estate Agent terian Church.

mon

he bought a pig last spring with hie —The paper-knife industry makes 
startling progress. The latest invention ie 
a living cutter and ivory blade all in one 
piece. Some Indian potentate has present
ed to Lord Dufterin a young elephant with 
Its tusks filed thin, and trained to cut 
magazines and newspapers with them.

and my husband is here 1’
We must leave the newly «married couple 

for the purpose of giving the history of 
Mrs. Tudor. She was the only child of a
wealthy gentleman, Mr. ▲----- ,hls<fougb- . .. .

before hi. death he made a will by which to reduce them and thtix^o.tarlty «Imply 
hi. brother waa to have all his property to the level of beeeU of burthen, who h
until hie daughter wae married, when he no other function in life n o PV • lllrroe.te bae now removed the trustee I doubt,the father bad a right to the money,
wae to give It up to her husband, hut If she The initial ..ruggle. of the •"*•««■£ “^.“ loogdo.ure, on the L mortily he had no more right to 1. than
died without marrying the property was to fact turned upon eee very po^^ gronDd ^management, saying the be would have to any other boy’s money.
go to her uncle and hts family. After the •*,t“oe *° . «Hotted Uw earnest and proof waa clear that his real intent waa to That boy had worked full hours for his
death of Mr. A., hla brother removed In- the key note that elicited tb Lèvent anybody except hlm.eli from be- father and had taken lime from bis sleep
to hi. house and Blia. boarded In hi. meet vigorous respon.e from the people, prevent anybody ex^p ^ end|,oearn [he corn tha, made ,he pig a=d in
•family. She eoen discovered that her A duty upon tea arriving mo»t remarkable sacrifices of in- Ihe sight of an honest God it was Ibeft for
uncle did not Intend she should ever was impo«ti, and stamp, required upon one of the mo.trem.r | that father to take the money. Not only
nmrry. He .hat her up in oo. of the paper without which instrument, in writ» cotne ever known.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
n all styles, always on hand. All transhes 
>f this department of his holiness will tensive 
he most careful attention. 381 jr»

J. G. H. PARKER

Estate andSpecial rates for sales of Real 
Farm Stock.

Bridgetown, March 26tb, 1884. n50SPECIAL OFFERS.
JOHN S. TOWNSEND & ML

FRUIT BROKERS,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

No reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
can afford to do without Webster’s Practl* 

If it could not be obtained
—In the ancient graves in Tennessee 

are found human skulls that are some 
inches larger than any modern head, 
is believed the owners ot these exaggerat
ed skulls died on the morning of the 5th 
of July, when some men’s heads are big
ger than at any other period during the 
year, we’ve been told.—Norristown Herald.

—At a sale of rare orchids in New York 
last week, a Boston gentleman bought » 
kendrobium epidendrum prismatocarpnm 
splendens for $100. He is undecided 
whether to change the name or enlarge 
bis conservatory.—Botton Herald.

BMRISTER-IT-LMf, COMEXMCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
'treatise tn all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.______________ Hy

Thecal Dictionary, .
for less than $10.00 it would even then be 
the best book investment that can be 
made. And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webster’s Practical, for a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book and paper. This also 
enables any subscriber to get the book for 
only 60 cents extra by at once forwarding 

with his renewal for one year in

It
mere

/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
V receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

June, 2nd, 1885. iy

J. U. OWEN,NOTICE!She same
addition to the term already paid for.

2od.—We also offer Webster’s Practical 
Dictionary, post paid, as a present to any 
person who shall send $4 60 for THBEE 
subscriptions for the WEEKLY MONITOR 
one year, or one subscription for lnnCdiL 
years in advance.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW
Notary Public, Seal Estate Agent

.United States Comal Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1812—ly

rpihe subscriber having met with a heavy 
loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 

who are indebted to him to call and settle 
their accoants.

W. A. CRAIG.
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